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SUBJECT: FY16 BUDGET DEVELOPMENT — STRATEGIES FOR POTENTIAL
COST REDUCTION AND REVENUE ENHANCEMENT
ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE

RECOMMENDATION
Receive and file report on the FY16 Budget Development to emphasize strategies for
Potential Cost Reduction and Revenue Enhancement in response to a directive from
the May 2014 Regular Board Meeting and to prepare for FY16 Budget Process.
ISSUE
Metro is delivering the biggest transit program in the country with many valuable and
exciting initiatives at the same time as we face potentially serious financial shortfalls.
Fortunately, prudent and frugal management of the fare and operating system will
permit us to address the issues in a thoughtFul and efficient fashion.
This report outlines the strategies that Metro will be evaluating to improve
operating/organizational efficiencies, reduce operating costs, strengthen cost controls
and explore opportunities for generating alternative revenues.
The FY16 budget will emphasize the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety and security
Transit service quality improvement
New bus and rail vehicle purchase
Deliver rail and highway projects
Bike programs_
Technology enhancements
Opening of Expo II and Gold Line extensions
New important initiatives such as business mitigation, first last mile, and others
Union Station
Potential transportation ballot measure

In order to maintain focus on these areas and improve transportation, the potential
strategies discussed in this report will be considered as part of the FY16 budget and
future budget development processes to mitigate future operating deficits.
DISCUSSION
As part of the FY15 budget, the board approved fare restructuring which provided free
transfers to bus and rail passengers. This improvement will permit more flexible and
convenient use of our system. The board also approved a review of our system with an
idea of rationalizing how our bus lines and rail lines can better work together as a
system.
On May 22, in consideration of the proposed three-phased fare restructuring plan, the
Board adopted Phase 1 with minor changes and deferred action on Phases 2 and 3
until it had an opportunity to review additional information including: an APTA peer
review of fare restructuring; options for alternative additional revenue generation;
opportunities to expand ridership; and potential cost control and management
strategies.
Further, the Board specifically directed staff to report back what measures would be
required to obtain a 1.5% reduction in operating costs.
Short Range Transportation Plan — Forecast Overview
Over the ten year Short Range Transportation Plan Financial Forecast Period from FY
2015 to FY 2024, Metro has an ambitious $14 billion transportation capital improvement
program already under construction. Attachment A is summary of the status of that
Financial Forecast. In total, the plan forecasts the need to borrow over $6 billion to
accomplish the plan. By 2024, this borrowing will bring Metro to its maximum debt
capacity as defined by the Additional Bonds Tests in our Senior Lien borrowing and in
other debt policies of the agency. Since March of 2014, the Board has approved $1.4
billion in additions and updates to the plan that were not originally included. Of this
total, we believe $~~ 559 million can be leveraged from state and federal funds,
leaving about $~55-~- 867 million that will need to be addressed through other
means. Metro staff is updating the entire revenue and capital improvement program
cash flow data sets to determine just exactly what those other means might be and how
many trade-offs the Board of Director's might have to make through subsequent priority
setting exercises. We will return to the Board of Directors with that information when
the financial modeling is complete in February ~62015.
Revised Financial Outlook
The projected operating deficit originally presented to the Board during consideration of
Metro's fare restructuring proposal has been updated to reflect the additional fare
revenues associated with Board adoption of Phase 1, as well as increased costs
resulting from the recently concluded labor union contract negotiations (see Attachment
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B). While Board approval of Phase 1 has successfully postponed the original projection
of a $36.8M deficit in FY17, the revised forecast shows a projected deficit of $28.OM
beginning in FY18. A planned structural cost reduction and revenue enhancement
approach is essential to avoid drastic and reactionary cuts in the future.
Attachment B also includes an additional revised projection illustrating how the deficit
could accelerate to $83.OM in FY18 once budget amendments that impact operations
eligible funds are funded. The forecast in Attachment B does not include Board adopted
motions with unidentified amount and funding source, which will further impact the
projected deficit(see Attachment C).
Operations Efficiencies
The bus and rail operating budget for FY15 totals $1.39 billion, as shown in Table 1.
Costs directly related to service operations make up 77% of total operating costs, and
costs that support service operations (indirect and overhead costs) account for 23% of
total operating costs. A 1.5% reduction in operating costs yields approximately $21
million in cost savings; however, the quality and level of service could be negatively
impacted.
Table 1
Operating Costing - By Activity
in milfjons

Labor

Direct Operating Costs
Operator &Transportation
Mechanics &Maintenance
Operation Supervisors &Division Clerks
Purchased Transportation
Fuel and Propulsion Power
Fare Collection

$ 387.51
245.13
128.16
9.67

$ 29.24
126.99
45.94
66.35
31.55

$ 416.74
372.13
128.16
45.94
66.35
4123

30%
27%
9%
3%
5°/a
3%

770.48

300.07

1,070.55

77%

Indirect Operating Costs
Safety and Security
Customer Service, Outreach &Marketing
ITS
Lease, Insurance, W/C, Legal, Labor & HR
Cost Allocation

14.42
20.84
5.28
0.51
-

93.65
4.41
7.84
116.28
58.24

108.07
25.25
13.12
116.79
58.24

8%
1
1
8%
4%

Subtotal Indirect Operating Costs

41.04

280.42

321.46

23%

$ 1,392.01

100%

Subtotal Direct Operating Costs

Total O eratin Ex enses Bus 8~ Rail
Reduce total o eratin costs b 1.5%

$ 811.52

Non-Labor

$580.50

Total

$

20.88

Staff will be evaluating various strategies to achieve cost savings in Operations with
minimal impact to Metro customers. Some of these strategies are listed below and
discussed in further detail in Attachment D.
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Service Rationalizations
Since 1985 to now, transit services countywide, which include Metro Bus and Rail,
Municipal operators and Metrolink has increased from 8 million revenue service hours to
12 million revenue service hours, a 45% increase.
~ x'1:7 C~+a
1985
7,041,642
1,259,700
8,301 342

Service Growth
LACMTA(Bus)
Muni O erators
Subtotal Bus

1990
6,953,600
1,538,700
8,492,300

1497
6,292,124
2 301,416
8,593 540

2010
7,432,478
3,786 190
11,118 668

~ Change 85-12
2012
-3%
6,804,117
227%
4,119,540
32%
10923,657

1%

14%

IS%

-3°6

-3%

381,569
157,007
538576

609,017
223 986
833003

685,536
261,766
947302

787,547
299,389
1 086 936

31%

55%

14%

ZS%

8492 300

9003 638

10,371178

12,409168

12165 970

12,030,593

2%

6%

IS%

10%

-2%

-1%
57%

AnnualChan e

8,301 342

2005
7,482,651
4 093 514
11,576165

283,844
126 254
410098

2%

Annual Change

LACMTA(Rail)
Metrolink
Subtotal Rail
Total 5 stem

2000
6,942,309
2 890 293
9832,602

AnnChan e
CACMTA(Bus)

85%

82°6

70%

67%

60%

61%

LACMTA(Rai1J

0%

0%

3%

4%

5%

6%

7%

Muni Operators

IS%

18%

26%

2835

33%

31%

34%

Metrolink

0%

0%

1%

2%

2%

2%

2%

177%
137%
165%
45%

With the new fare structure, customers paying for a single ride using TAP are now able
to transfer within a two hour window. This incentivizes our customers to transfer to
faster, streamlined, and higher frequency lines to reduce travel time. The shift in
demand would result in a more efficient system, as resources could be focused on the
fast, frequent productive services, and reduced from slower, less productive, and more
costly (per boarding) service. Service adjustments could include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Adjust Metro's Bus Load Standard
Eliminate Services Operating Beyond Metro's Service Area
Reduce Duplication with Rail and Bus Rapid Transit(BRT)
Reduce Unproductive Services
Consolidate Rapid and Local Services on Certain Corridors

Staff will be bringing forward a draft service policy to the Board, evaluating current load
standards and modifying route structure. The new policy will emphasize high capacity
service (BRT, major rapid bus corridors along with our light and heavy rail lines). In
addition, Metro will work with local municipal operators to optimize the delivery of transit
services throughout LA County.
Other Cost Savings
Other reductions that can be made are reduction in force of non-operating support. In
FY15, there are a total of 9,281 employees: 8,038 employees(87%)are funded with
operating eligible funds. The remaining 1,243 employees(13%)are funded with nonoperating eligible funds. Table 2 below provides detail of this breakdown.
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Table 3
Bus and
Rail
O eratin

4,070
2,044
698
687
$$
7,587

100%
90%
87%
97%
95%
96%

222
104
18
5
349

4,070
2,266
802
705
93
7,936

451
8,038

34
87%

894
1,243

1,345
9,281

-

Bus and Rail
O eratin

°/a

FY15 Bud et FTE
Union Represented FTE
UTU (Operators)
ATU (Mechanics &Service Attendants)
TCU (Clerks &Customer Service Agents)
AFSCME (Supervisors)
TEAMSTER Securit Guards
Subtota{ Union Re resented FTE
Non-Contract(Professional and
Mana ement
FY15 Bud et

Transit Projecf,
Highway,
Planning, and
Other Non-Bus
and Rail O eratin

Agency
Tatal

To achieve $21 million in cost savings, approximately 105 positions charging directly or
indirectly to operations would need to be cut throughout the agency. This savings could
be achieved through attrition with service rationalizations (see Attachment D).
Evaluating the impact of using part-time staff vs. full-time staff.• While other major
transit agencies have moved away from part-time operators to full-time only,
Metro utilizes both full-time and part-time staff to support operations. Staff will
evaluate the efficiencies and cost benefit associated with continuing this practice,
putting emphasis on hiring veterans.
Reducing overtime hours: Staff will review scheduled versus non-scheduled
overtime hours. Scheduled overtime is used to optimize the cost of operator
assignments by balancing the cost of an overtime hour with the cost of adding an
additional operator, including the cost of fringe benefits. Potential areas of focus
include further refinement of staffing levels as well as increased efforts to
improve attendance and safety.

Agencv-wide Efficiencies
Organizational Efficiencies
During the budget process, Metro continues to look for cost savings by evaluating each
department's budget and trimming costs each year. The budget process involves
analyzing cost trends, budget to actual spending levels, and project delivery rates, with
the agency's overall goals as a major factor in determining budget levels. In addition to
looking at savings by department, savings that can be made throughout the agency will
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be evaluated by examining areas where there may be duplication of efforts across
department lines.
Efforts will first focus on reallocating and efficient use of current resources. Synergies
between departments and the efforts being allocated to these programs can be better
coordinated to ensure programs move forward. Some programs may require additional
staff as Metro delivers the new programs and services.
The Budget Office is now looking at establishing a performance based budgeting
system, which will assess each department's performance and budget in relation to
planned deliverables. Key performance indicators will be established for all departments
to assist management in evaluating department performance and holding departments
accountable for their overall performance in meeting agency goals.
Through these organizational efficiencies, a reduction in overhead costs could result in
cost savings in the operations budget.
Staffing Efficiencies
Metro utilizes a mix of full-time employees, temporary employees and consultants to
conduct business. Full-time employees or regular employees are hired to carry out day
to day business activities. Temporary employees(As-Needed staff) are hired for
seasonal projects, one-time high priority tasks, or to fill temporary vacancies.
Consultants are hired to carry out specific functions that require expertise in certain
areas for a specified period of time and for specific tasks. While this mix of staffing is
essential to move projects and programs forward expeditiously, an evaluation of this mix
and any possible outsourcing opportunities will be reviewed to determine if increased
efficiencies and cost savings can be achieved.
Contract Procurement
Possible improvements in contract procurement practices will also be explored, as more
aggressive negotiations in the procurement of new contracts may help to reduce costs.
Metro will evaluate current procurement policies and procedures to identify any changes
that can be made to achieve maximum cost savings.
Revenues
Expanding Revenues
Metro utilizes federal, state, and local revenues to fund operations. Bus and rail
operating costs include labor costs (majority of the costs), maintenance costs, rolling
stock and operating capital. Operating funds are used to maintain our assets, funding
bus and rail major asset maintenance costs such as engine overhauls or bus
purchases. Metro has historically used state and local funding to cover operating capital
costs of maintaining these assets. In FY15, almost $100 million in operating eligible
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funds are being allocated to fund bus purchases and major engine overhauls to extend
the life of Metro's assets. Identifying a dedicated source of funding from Federal or state
grants to maintain assets can free up funds to be used for operations.
Staff will also evaluate the formula guidelines of federal and state funding sources to
determine if a consistent rate of allocation can be established. An established source of
revenues dedicated to improving system reliability and to maintain our assets in a state
of good repair will allow Metro to fund operations at the levels needed.
Identification of Flexible Funding Sources
Most of Metro's revenues are designated for specific purposes. For example, a federal
grant that is received for building new rail is legally required to be used for that purpose
and is not eligible to cover the costs of bus and rail operations. Similarly, sales tax
revenues that are allocated to Metro to fund highway projects cannot be diverted to bus
and rail operations. These are just two examples of the types of funding that Metro
receives: while there are many funding sources with very specific uses, the allowable
uses of other funds may be more flexible. In order to maximize funding available for
operations, staff will re-evaluate all sources of funds. This will be accomplished by
reviewing all revenue sources and identifying all eligible or flexible funding that can be
used for operations.
ExpressLanes Toll Revenues
Projections indicate that Metro will collect approximately $45 million in gross
ExpressLanes toll revenues in FY15, making this a significant source of revenue for the
agency. However, current policy limits expenditure of these funds to projects along the
-110 and I-10 corridors. Modifying the policy to allow for unrestricted use throughout the
region could increase the total funds available for bus and rail operations.
Additional and New Revenues
Potential additional and new revenue sources must be explored in order to mitigate the
deficit. For example, additional funding from the Cap and Trade/Low Carbon Transit
Operations Program may provide a new funding source for transit operations or capital
projects. However, stability of this revenue stream is uncertain.
Metro will continue to identify potential new revenue sources through enterprise
opportunities, including parking fees, advertising and leasing. Metro currently generates
$0.5 million in parking revenues each year. A system wide assessment will be
conducted this year to assess parking fees near Metro owned park and ride lots to
determine pricing (see Attachment E).
Metro receives a fixed, guaranteed amount of $22 million in revenues through the
advertising contract each year. In an effort to expand this revenue source, staff will
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develop recommendations that may generate additional advertising revenues (see
Attachment F).
Metro is currently looking at ways to improve fare collection. A comprehensive plan
involving equipment enhancements, education and enforcement is being developed to
strengthen our fare collection process and reduce fare evasion.
NEXT STEPS
During the FY16 budget process, Metro will continue to pursue opportunities for
expanding operating revenues and identifying cost saving opportunities both
departmentally and agency wide. Staff will update the board monthly on the FY16
Budget Development Process. In addition, an APTA peer review will be convened to
evaluate and provide recommendations for fare restructuring, alternative revenue
generation, and opportunities to expand ridership.
ATTACHMENTS:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Short Range Transportation Plan — Financial Forecast Overview
Revised Projected Operating Deficit
Budget Amendments &Initiatives after FY15 Budget Adoption
Potential Cost Reduction Strategies
Board Box (July 15, 2014) —Metro Owned Parking Facilities
Board Box (August 1, 2014) — Updated Timeline for Advertising Contract

Prepared By:
Melissa Wang, DEO Finance,(213)922-6024
Conan Cheung, DEO,(213)922-6949
Chris Gallanes, Director,(213)922-4828
David Yale, MEO Countywide Planning (213)922-2469
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Nalini Ahuja
Executive Director, Finance & udget

1.
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Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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December 4, 2014

Metro Board of Directors Meeting

Ten Year PIa n: FY 2015 to FY 2024

Financial Forecast Overview

Short Range Transportation Plan (SRTP)

Revised

Item 4
Attachment A
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I-d05 NB Carpoo9 Lary
~€-10 to U S-10'I}
31,149.4m

Includes $1.5 B
in borrowing

L710 Eariy
Action Projects
3160m

s2zs.~,
4-5 Carpool Lanes
(SR-170 fo SR-13+1)
$6Q8.Qm

t-5 Carpool Lane
(SR-1'f8 to SR-170)

l-10 Carpool Lanes
{Citrus Av to SR-57)
$234.9m

t-5lCarmeniW Raad
interohange Improvement
$3i9.8m

i-5 Carpool and Mixed Fbw Lanes
{t-&05 to Orange County Une)
51514.5m

1-10 Carpool Lanes
(Puente Av to Citrus Av)
$135.5m

SR-138 WideninglCapaciry
Enfrancements
$46Q.2m

-5 North Capacity
Enchancements Phase
(SR-14 to Fico Canyon)
S574.8m

High Desert
Corridor
$33m

Highway Project Construction Cost: $5.5 B

Other SRTP Additions(See Appendix)
Total =

$1,426.4

~'~ 260.0

$20.9

Construction Umbrella Liability Insurance

$374.2

Purple Line Extension Section 2

$60.5

$288.2

Purple Line Extension Section 1

Regional Connector

$14.2

Up to $90.0

-405 NB Carpool Lane (not including claim 86)

Patsaouras Plaza Busway Station

At least $4.1

$16.1

Bike Share (Capital and Operating)

Bus Division 13

Up to $80.0

$185.0

Airport Metro Connector 96t" Street Station

Business Interruption Fund

$33.2

..

Airport Metro Connector Accommodations

..

...
.

559 M may be leveraged ( 867 M net problem)

New Starts/Security ($61.3 M to be levera ed

Prop C 25% /Measure R 35%

Measure R 2% /Lease Rev.

FTA New Starts (to be leveraged)

Measure R Transit 35%

Prop C 25%

RSTP (to be leveraged)

To Be Determined (TBD)

Prop 1 B PTMISEA

Meas. R Adm. &Transit/Prop. C 25%

Measure R 35%

CMAQ (to be leveraged)

..

Board Approved, but not in SRTP: $1.4 B
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Metro

November 2014

October 2014

September 2014

■
Does not address cost update problem
■
Mitigates Call for Projects shortfall

Active Transportation Program Transition Policy
➢ Cycle 2 Goal is $40 M for Call for Projects

■
Proves ability to borrow for Section 1 cost update
■
Assumes fares &costs are well managed

Westside Purple Line Sec. 2 New Starts Application
➢ Could leverage added $429 M for Section 2

Airport Metro Connector Strategy
➢ Could leverage $33 M
• I-405 Claim Strategy
➢ Could leverage $90 M
• Business Interruption Fund Definition
➢ Aids cost control effort

~

• Leveraging could bring in ~~ $559 M,leaving a ~~55~ $867 M net problem
Accomplishing leveraging plan is our first priority:

What Have We Been Doing About $1.4 B?

c

FY 2015 Budget Development Process
➢Implement trade-off recommendations
➢ Finalize FTE and expense level recommendations

March 2015

r~~

FaII/V1linter
2015/2016

Secure leveraged funds Westside Purple Line Section 2
➢ $1 B plus Full Funding Grant Agreement
➢ $300 M plus TIFIA Loan

Secure leveraged funds for Airport Metro/1-405
• FY 2016 Budget recommendations for Metro Board

Report to Metro Board of Directors
➢Recommend necessary trade-offs
➢ Re-commit to cost controls

February 2015

April/May 2015

Prepare Report on Financial Status of SRTP/LRTP
➢Quantify necessary cost trade-offs

Apply for Westside Purple Line Sec. 2 TIFIA Loan
• Complete financial modeling
➢ Update Measure R Highway Cash Flows

January 2015

December 2014

Next Steps

$400
$550
$1,500

LRTP Update/Ballot Initiative

Bicycle Model Development

$6,285

Union Station Security

The Bloc/Metro Connection

$1,750

$~ 00

LA River Bikeway Connection Feasibility Study

Express Lanes Toll Revenue Reinvestment

$1,400

Sustainable Parking Demo Project(Red Line)

$291

Division 22 Green Line Storage Bldg.

$5,492

$109

Tunnel and Bridge Security

Fare Gate Project

$286

Intelligent Video Upgrade

~4~ Up to $20,000

$3,900

Expo II Betterments

Willowbrook/Rosa Parks Station

$2,046

Access Services Free Fare Program

TBD

Prop A and Prop C Admin

Prop C 10%

Homeland Security Grant (leveraged)

Toll Revenues / Measure R 3%

Prop A and Prop C Admin

Prop C 10°/a

Measure R 2%

Prop A 35%

TDAArticle 4

TDAArticle 4

Measure R 2% / Prop. C 5%

Measure R 35%

Prop C 10%

A ppendix -Other Cost Increases Page 1 of 2
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,,,

TBD
TBD

Call For Projects(ATP Impact)

Access Services

-405 NB Claim 86
Total =

Westside Purple Line Sec. 2(Add Back 10 cars per
FFGA)

~''^tea- 259 969

TBD

$55,000

$154,800

TBD

-5 South

So. Cal Regional Interconnector Project(SCRIP)

TBD

-5 North

1000

Wayfinding Signage Grant Program
$-~98

TBD

-5 North Construction Mitigation Transit Service

$1,460

Video Security System Enhancement

750
$2,850

$499

,,,

Rail to River Bikeway Study

Union Station Master Plan

~.

FTA New Starts (to be leveraged)

TBD

Prop C 40%

TBD

Measure R 20%

Measure R 20%

TBD

TBD

TDAArticle 4 /Transit Security Grant

Prop A, Prop C, Measure R Admin

TBD
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Revised Projected Operating Deficit

ATTACHMENT B

Assum tions
New service opens in FY16 (Wilshire BRT, Expo
II, Gold Line Extension), FY18(Crenshaw Line),
FY20 (Regional Connector, Purple Line
Extension, and East SFV BRT), and FY21 (Gold
Line Claremont Extension)
• No fare increase
B. Impact of Phase 1 Only,
Includes new service detailed under Scenario A
Plus Labor Contracts
.$30M increase in fare revenues annually due to
Board adoption of Phase 1
• No additional fare changes through 2023
• $40M to $50M increase in costs annually due to
results of labor contract negotiations: initial
estimate based on costs included in three year
contract, third year amount is escalated by
estimated 1.9% CPI be innin in FY18
C.Impact of Phase 1 Only, .Includes all budget amendments in Attachment C
Q~ nnn innro~~o ;., ,,,,~+~ nnn~ ~~IIv ~+.,~+,n~ ;., ~v~ ~
Plus Labor Contracts &
Unfunded Expense
Projection
~
T,.,,, ,,,,o_+;.,.~L~nn~r~~~~~+~~~
.,.,,~ ~v~n ron~ ~iro~J fnr ~..,~+o,,., in~oirr~Fi~n f,,,- +ho

Scenario
A. Original Projection
Presented with Fare
Proposal

• If operations eligible funds are
applied to budget amendments, the
projected deficit from Scenario B
could accelerate to $83.OM in FY18
and grow to $247.7M by FY23
It follows that additional new
projects would have an even
greater impact on Metro's operating
budget
• Additional and new revenue will be
re uired to miti ate the shortfall

Board approval of Phase 1 of the
fare proposal delayed the projected
deficit from FY17 to FY18
•Additional costs due to the new
labor contracts contributed to the
$28.OM projected deficit beginning
in FY18, which grows to $237.7M
by FY23

Conclusions
If the Board did not approve any
fare changes, a deficit of $36.8M in
FY17 would grow to $225.8M by
FY23

The graph on the previous page illustrates projections of Metro's future financial condition under three different scenarios.
The key assumptions included in the projections are listed below and the conclusions

ATTACHMENT C
BUDGET AMENDMENTS SINCE FY15 BUDGET ADOPTION
•.
1

May 2014

Metro's Participation in the SCAQMD Zero
Emission Truck Demonstration Project

Include funding in FY75 budget for this effort

5

z

June 2014

Burbank Airport Metrolink Station Pedestrian
Grade Separation Project

Amend FY15 budget to include $3.SM in Measure R 3~ funds for
the project

$

3,500,000

3

July 2014

Division 22 Green Line Storage Building

Increase the LOP budget for the Green Line Storage Building

$

291,395

" July 2014

State Route 710 North Study Third Party
Agreements

Amend budget increasing total amount from 5250,000 to
$600,000

$

350,000

5

July 2014

Bob Hope Airport/Hollywood Way Station

Amend FY15 budget for funds for engineering services of the Bob
Hope Airport Hollywood Way rail station parking lot

$

550,000

6

July 2014

Crenshaw/LAX Transit Project

Amend FY35 budget for $3,000,000

$

3,000,000

~

July 2014

Staffing request for Expo Line Phase II and
Gold Line foothill extension Phase 2A

Amend the budget to add 266 FfE Positions: $ISM for FY15 is
directly funded by the rail projects, a portion of the remaining
$381M for FY16 will be funded with CMAQ

$

53,200,000 $

8

July 2014

2014 ExpressLanes Net Toll Revenue
Reinvestment Expenditure Plan

Amend FY15 budget to add necessary revenues and expenses for
projects recommended for funding as well as reserve funds

$

26,723,152

9

September
2014

Long Range Transportation Plan Update

Amend FY15 budget to include $550,000 in resource necessary to
evaluate potential transportation ballot measure

$

550,000

to

September
2014

Washington Blvd Widening and Reconstruction Amend FYIS budget to include additional funding for the
Improvement Project
Washington Bivd widening and reconstruction improvement
project

$

4,500,000

11

September
2014

Los Angeles River Bikeway Connection

$

100,00D

Iz

September
2014

Sustainable Parking Demonstration Project at Amend FYSS capital budget for $1,400,000 for this project
North Hollywood Metro Red line Station

$

1,400,000

The Bloc/Metro Connection

$

400,000

~

~."moo

Increase LOP budget for the Division 13 Bus Operations and
$
Maintenance Facility
Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to Increase the LOP Budgets $
for Metro Video Security Enhancement
Ammend FY15 budget to establish a separate project for
$
Construction Projec[ Umbrella Liability Insurance Betterments with
LOP for Crenshaw/LAX, Expo II and Gold Line Foothill it projects

16,142,000

13 September
2014
a° `~``"~r
~4
~s
~s
i~

September
2014

Division 13 Bus Operations and Maintenance
Facility
pctober 2014 Increase the LOP Budgets for Metro Video
Security Enhancement
October 2014 Major Construction Umbrella Insurance
Program

Amend FY15 budget to add additional $100,000 to conduct
feasibility study forthe Los Angeles River Bikeway Connection

Establish a new capital project for FYSS budget for the cost of the
proposed Bloc/Metro connection

750,000 $

750,000

38,200,000

1,460,246
10,300,000

is

October 2014 Union Station Master Plan

A. Amend FY15 budget for work related to the Program EIR

$

350,000 $

350,000

19

October 2014 Union Station Master Plan

C. Amend FY15 budget for preliminary design work

$

200,000 $

200,000

20

October 2014 Union Station Master Plan

200,000 $

200,000

21

October 2014 Motion to Develop Active Transportation
Travel Demand Modeling for Pedestrian,
Bicycle and Slow Speed Lanes
October 2014 Construction Mitigation Project Manager

$
E. Amend FYSS budget if awarded the Ladders of Opportunity
Grant for related work
Amend FY15 Budget to provide the necessary funding for the
$
remainder of the FY15 to develop modeling capability and execute
contract modifications to the exisiting contract

22

1,500,000

Amend FY15 budget to cover the services of i-5 Mitigation Project
Manager
October 2014 Gateway Cities Strategic Transportation Plan Amend FY15 Budget to provide engineering and facilitation
Services
Phase II Contract Modification No.S
October 2014 Construction Mitigation for I-5 North Corridor Amend FY15 hudget to include costr for the mitigation projects
Capacity Enhancements from SR-134 to SR 170

$

395,113

$

1,250,587

$

2,800,000

z5

October 2014 Union Station Master Play

$

1,000,000

z6

October 2014 FY15-16 ExpressLanes Bi-Annual Work Plan

$

Z,100,000

21

October 2014 Metro Expresslanes Operations and
Amend FY15 budget for GMA (Contract Modification Authority)
Maintenance
October 2014 Metro ExpressLanes California Highway Patrol Increase in FY15 budget for CHP Enforcement

$

11,617,734

$

306,042

z9

November
2014

Staffing and Training Request for the
Vendor/Contract Management Department

Amend FY 15 budget to add 15 FfE Positions

$

3,000,000 $

860,092

3o

November
2014

Staffing and Training Request for the
Vendor/Contract Management Department

Amend FY 15 budget to support additional training for cost/price
analysis and negotiations and consultant support to complete the
Six Sigma streamlining process review

$

350,000 $

350,000

TUTALBUDGETAMENDMENTS $

148,686,569 $

81,070,184

~3
z^

ze

D. Amend FY15 budget to include Prop A grant from LA County
Regional Park toward improvements
Amend FY15 Budget for improvements

ATTACHMENT C
INITIATIVES APPROVED THROUGH BOARD MOTIONS

..-

~.:

Regional Connector
2nd/Hope Street Station
Upper bevel
Entrance/Pedestrian Bridge
HOV Lanes on I-5

Approve funding the 2"d/Hope Street Station Upper level Entrance and Pedestrian
Bridge by including Bid Option 2 in the project budget for the Regional Connector
Transit Project, fully funded through the project contingency, if necessary.

June-14

Los Angeles River Bikeway
Connection

Develop a proposed scope for studying an in-channel bike path design, with logical
pedestrian linkages along ingress and egress areas, that connects the missing link from
Taylor Yard to the City of Maywood

June-14

Low Income Rider education Launch in August 2014, amulti-lingual advertising campaign promoting fare subsidy
on fare subsidy programs
programs on Metro buses, on Metro rail cars, and at Metro stations prior to the
increase in Metro fares.
Creating a State of the Art Develop the 96th Street station, in consultation with LAWA, using the following design
LAX Airport metro

1

May-14

2

May-14

3

4

Coordinate with the Cities of Burbank, Glendale and Los Angeles; Caltrans; Metrolink;
and Bob Hope Airport to develop a robust, multi-year mitigation plan for the 1-5
corridor in and adjacent to the City of Burbank

5

June-14

6

June-14

Project Manager for the I-5 Direct staff to provide procurement with the necessary job description to hire a
Corridor widening and
project manager within the next 30 days to begin coordinating with the various
carpool Lanes
entities involved in the mitigation.

7

June-14

Update to LRTP and
Financial Forecast

Yes

Approval of the following to cover cost increases using the following available funds
1. $73.11 million for the Westside Subway Extension Project from Lease Revenues
(Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit Project)
2. $32 million for the Regional Connector Project from Lease Revenues (Wilshire Bus
Rapid Transit Project)
3. $39 million for Exposition Line Phase I from Proposition C 25%(Exposition Phase II
Line)

Yes

Begin the development of a Project Approval/Environmental Document(PA/ED)
study for conversion of 105 High Occupancy Vehicle Lanes to High Occupancy Toll
(HOT)lanes between the 1-605 to the I-405/LAX segment

8

July-14

I-105 & I-110 ExpressLanes
Study

9

July-14

10

July-14

San Fernando/San Gabriel To develop and fund a feasibility study — including construction and engineering
Valley High Capacity Transit concepts, ridership and environmental estimates — to examine options for enhancing
Corridor
service and ridership on the Orange Line to decrease travel time and reduce traffic
interru tion
Regional Connector-2nd and Allocate up to $4.0 million —and not increase the Life of Project Budget and to
negotiate and reach an agreement with the Design-Build contractor to build the 2nd
Hope Street Connector
and Hope pedestrian bridge structure to the Broad museum.

~

i~

r,.~.......,.. c,...

12

July-14

13

July-14

Implementation of a pilot
business solution center for
Metrolink Enhanced Ticket
Distribution Project

14

Oct-14

.. Q..~.,a

Authorize the CEO to immediately solicit proposals to establish a Pilot Metro Business
Services
Recommendation for consideration to fund the Metrolink Enhanced Ticket
Distribution Project using other sources of funding in lieu of the Metro ExpressLanes
Net Toll Revenues.
Establish a pilot program for Establish a pilot program for a special Business Interruption Fund for mom and pop
a special Business
businesses located along the Crenshaw line within Little Tokyo Area along the
Interruption Fund
Regional Connector and Phase I of the Purple Line Extension

Yes

ATTACHMENT C
INITIATIVES APPROVED THROUGH BOARD MOTIONS

ATTACHMENT D
POTENTIAL COST REDUCTION STRATEGIES
Total FTE
Ann Cost
Daily Brdg
Ann Rev
Savings per
Reduction*
Savings
Impact
Service Hr
Rev Hr
Adiust Metro's Bus loadStandard:The Board adopted load standartl dictates the maximum capacity ofbuses operating in revenue service. Currently Metro's
bus load standard is 13, or 130% of seated load (52 passengers maximum on a 40 foot bus).

Increase Load Standard - Increasing the load standard to 1.4 on bus service
operating at 15 min or better frequencies would increase average number of
standees to X416 onboard at any one time. Other options for adjusting the
load standard are allowing the standard to be exceeded for a limited time
period or distance, establishing various standards based on peak/off-peak
periods and/or frequencies, or setting a load standard based on square
footage of standing room.The goal of these alternatives would be to allow for
trip reduction at minimal impact to customers.

45,000

$86

$3,870,000

26

-

Eliminate Services OoeratinxBevond Metro's Service Area: Seve~ai bus lines operate to the edge or beyond Metro'sservice area: These-lines are.costly to
operate giventheir distance from Metro's division, and often perform bebw Metro's average productivity of 53 hoardings per hour Eliminating these lines
would help to achieve cost reductions
Eliminate Souther Segment of Line 460 (Fullerton - Disneyland)-Line 460
duplicates the Silver Line and Green Line between Downtown LA and Norwalk
Green line Station. It then eMends beyond LA County into Orange County
serving Knotts Berry Farm and Disneyland. Overall, the line carries about
5,000 hoardings per day, or 26 hoardings per hour. The southern segment
exceeds Metro service area and represents about two thirds of the overall line
service levels and ridership.

46,000

$86

Complementary Access Americand with Disabilities Act(ADA)Service for Line
460 - In addition to the savings on Line 460, a percentage of current ADA
paratransit customers would not be eligible for Access Services as there would
not be a requirement to provide the complenentary service into Orange
County. Cost savings would be achieved by not providing such trips.
Eliminate Line 534 (Culver City - Malibu)-Line 534 currently provides service
between the Washington/Fairfax Transit Hub and Trancas Canyon in Malibu.
With the opening of the Expo Phase II extension to Santa Monica, Line 534
service between Culver City and Santa Monica will be reduced or eliminated,
with only the downtown Santa Monica to Malibu segment remaining. Overall,
the line carries about 3,100 hoardings per day, or 26 hoardings per hour.

40,000

$86

$3,956,000

(3,350)

$150,000

(20)

$3,440,000

(3,100)

27

23

Reduce Duplication with RaiFand Bus RaRid Trensit(BRTI: With the new fare structure, customers paying for a single rideusing TAP wil! now be a61e to
transfer within a two hour window. This structure allows customers to transfer to and from premium rail and BRT services at no additional cast. Therefore,
duplicative bus service can be reduced by feeding these lines into major rail and BRT stations.
Truncate Line 450 at Harbor Gateway Transit Center (HGTC)- During the peak
hours, Line 450 operates between San Pedro and Downtown LA,follwing the
Silver Line alignment along the Harbor Transitway during the peak hours. All
other times, Line 450 only provides service between San Pedro and the HGTC
with connections to the Silver Line for service to and from Downtown LA.
Overall, the line carries about 1,860 hoardings per day, with the segment
north of Harbor Gateway Transit Center representing snout 60% of hoardings.
Truncating the line at HGTC during the peak hours as well is an option for
achieving cost savings.
Truncate Line 550 at Harbor Gateway Transit Center(HGTC)- Similar to Line
450, Line 550 provide service from San Pedro to HGTC with peak hour service
extended along the Harbor Transitway to Exposition Park adjacent to the 37th
Street Harbor Transitway Station. Overall, the line carries about 1,840
hoardings per day, with the segment north of Harbor Gateway Transit Center
representing snout 25% of hoardings. Truncating the line at HGTC during the
peak hours as well with a connection to the Silver Line is an option for
achieving cost savings.
Eliminate Northern Segment of Line 460(Downtown LA - Norwalk Green Line)
Line 460 duplicates the Silver Line and Green Line between Downtown LA and
Norwalk Green Line Station. It then extends beyond LA County into Orange
County serving Knotts Berry Farm and Disneyland. Overall, the line carries
about 5,000 hoardings per day, or 26 hoardings per hour. The norther
segment between Downtown LA and Norwalk Green Line Station represenu
one third of the overall line service levels and ridership.

4,400

$86

$378,400

(100)

3

3,400

$86

$292,400

(45)

2

$86

$1,892,000

(160)

_
22,000

_
12

ATTACHMENT D

Reduce Service on Other Duplicative Bus Lines - As customers begin to take
advantage of the 120 minute free directional transfers, there maybe
opportunities to further reduce duplicative bus services. Some of the
corridors that may be futher evaluated are: Wilshire (Purple line), Vermont
(Red line) Figueroa and Colorado (Gold Line), lst St.(Gold Line Eastsidej,
Ventura (Orange Line), Pico, Venice, and Santa Monica(Expo ii)

Ann Rev
Service Hr
10,000

Savings per
Rev Hr
$86

Ann Cost
Savings
$860,000

Total FTE
Daily Brdg
Reduction*
Impact
6
(100)

Reduce Unproductive Services: Systemwide, Metro`sbus system productivity reaches 53 boaPdings per hour on an average weekday: However, individual bus
IinesYange tiehvc'n 10 (I~~a~,t productive)to 91 (nio;t productive) hoardings per hour. While a typical Metro bus tine carries 6, 00 hoardings perweekday,the
10 most unprodu~rlve Iineti r a~ ry 6,Q00 boarding,+ per we~~ ~1~y; combined. €limmating unproductive services wotild achieve cost savings with the teastimpact
to etlstomers, particularly if there arP alternativ e services.
Eliminate Line 607 tlnalewood Shuttle)-Line 607 carries 69 hoardings per
weekday, or 10 hoardings per revenue hour. Alternative services are available
within 1/Z mile of line.

2,321

586

$199,606

(23)

1

Eliminate Line 620(Boyle Heights Shuttle)-Line 620 carries Z19 hoardings per
weekday, or 16 hoardings per revenue hour. Alternative services are available
within 1/2 mile of line.

3,774

$86

$324,564

(72)

2

Eliminate Line 177(Gold Line -1PL Shut[le)-Line 177 carries 207 hoardings per
weekday, or 22 hoardings per revenue hour. Alternative services are available
to JPL including Pasadena ARTS service.

2,091

$86

$179,826

(68)

1

Eliminate Line 442(Hawthorne - Downtown LA Exgress)- Line 442 carries 286
hoardings per weekday, or 24 hoardings per revenue hour. Alternative
services are available via easy transfers between La Brea/Manchester/Silver
Line service.

3,264

$86

$280,704

(94J

2

Reduce Rapid Services: Rapid bus service r_omplernents local service un hey travt~l corridor that dcmunstrdt~ sufficient demand far loFig?r distance trip
making,. While the routinb for the local and Rapid service sharp the same corridor, the f..~pid service provides a faster alremative to the )oral by skipping stops
and benefitting from transit p~iorlties. Criteria used to evaluate Rapid serlire includes: 1)Speed - ensuring Rapid is at last ZO"f~fasTeY ti~an the local s~~~vice, ?)
Frequency/Productivity - ensuring Kapid m2et~ th ~ design <Landard of 10 min peak/20 mIn base freyueneies a~ a result of suYtldent ildeiship and productivity,
?) Trip Length - Fapid customer trips ai e aL leapt'S"~ ~ongei than local customer trips. Ellmina6n_; F;~pid service along ~ orridors where insuffi6errf demand
exists for lorn~er dititace trip inaling or where sipniticant speed adv~ritaae over Iocai servla~ cannot be arhiPVed is an option for r~dudng annual operatlnE
costs.

10,411

$86

$895,325

(330)

6

Eliminate Line 750(Ventura)-Line 750 does not meet Frequency nor
Productivity criteria. Given the implementation of the Valley U (Reseda -Van
Nuys via Ventura),there is an opportunity to reduce service. Assume 65% of
the resource savings are reinvested into Local/Limited service on the corridor
_
to maintain capacity.
**Eliminate Northern Segment of Line 762(Atlantic)-Line 762 does not meet
Speed, Frequency, nor Productivity criteria, particularly on the segment north
of Atlantic Gold Line Station. Overall,the line carries about 4,600 hoardings
per day, with the northern segment representing about one third of total
hoardings and 40% of overall service levels. Assume discontinuation of the
segment north of Atlantic station and reinvestment of 65% of the resource
savings into Local/Limited service on the corridor to maintain capacity.

11,600

$86

$998,600

(450)

8

v $364,740

(155)

3

**Eliminate Line 794(San Fernando)-Line 794 does not meet Speed,
Frequency, nor Productivity criteria. Overall, the line carries about 5,000 daily
hoardings. Assume 65% of the resource savings are reinvested into
Local/Limited service on the corridor to maintain capacity.

12,495

$1,074,570

(500)

7

Eliminate line 740(Hawthorne)-Line 740 does not meet Speed, Frequency,

Productivity, nor Trip Length criteria. Overall, the line carries about 3,300
daily hoardings. Assume 65% of the resource savings are reinvested into
Local/Limited service on the corridor to maintain capacity.

TOTAL PO
~

Id~L COST R~~UCTION

% OF TfTFAt_REl[~NUE SER;~610E HQUfiS

'Avg SU operator hours per assignment saved
`* Pending discussion with FfA on Small Start Grant Funding

__.
4,241 ~ $86

220,997
3%

$86

__

___ _

$19,156,734

ATTACHMENT E
~Aetr4
AUGUST 1,2014

TO:

Bt)ARD OF DIRECTORS

THROUGH:

ARTHUR T.l.EAHY
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

FttOM:

NOELIA RODRIGUEZ
CHIEF CQMMUNiCATtaNS OFFICER

SUBJECT:

UPDATED TIMEl.tNE FOR AQ!/ERTI&tNG GQNTRACT

R

ISSUE
En a moon dated June 18,2014(Atta~itmerrt Aj. D~rectois Fasana artd Krekorian
directed staff to provide infamafion on the ~merine and steps necessary to issue
a new Requestfor Proposalsfor Advertising on the Metro System and to provide
inf~rma~~ on afaced-revenue €ormat, a revenue-share forma,and oti~er
revenue generating opportuni~es.
DISCUSSION
Current Cot~tract
in December 2012,the Board awarded CBS Ou~loor Grog two rested 5year
revenue contracts,each i~cte[sive of three i-year options,to sell and display
adverbsing on ~lfetro's bus and rail system. The t~trac#s tQOk effect January 1,
2093.As all required revenue payments to ~lletro had been made to date and all
o#her requiremer~ts of the contract were fu~illed~ the first Option Year was
exercised under Board authority on February 28,2014, extend'irig the period of
perFarmance to December 31,2015.
Metro receives a fixed, guaranteed amount of revenue from these agreements
($22 million total in calendar year 2015;$190 meson total over the five calendar
years cflvered by the contracts)rather than a percentage of achial sates.This
method shields Metro's revenue from any fluctuaftons in adverpsing sates. It also
frees the agency of concern for the revenue Implications of accep~ng or rejecting
any pa~ttcular ad. Advertising acceptability is governed by the Content GuidetitZes
in Metro's Board-ap~oved Advertising Policy(Atbcf~ment B).

P~dire~on ofthe Board,the contrails were awarded corrt~ngent an the vendor
~oviding a 1~9~o Letter of Credit guarantee~~ the enure $910 m~ll~on in revenue to
Metro for the five years covered by the c~rttrects.
Guaranfieed income to Metro from these oontrects is l~ted below:
$20.Ot30~OQ0
2013:
$21,Qd0,000
2014:
2095:{ORt~at't): $22.000,OQO
2A16:{Opt~n 2): $23~000~000
2477:~,O~ion 31: $24.000.QQO
$110.000,000
Toil:
The contracts also include an °Innovativve Approaches" provision for the g~era~on of
h the sab of special
add~icna~ revenue beyond the guaranteed amounts,
retum~
$109,033
to Metro under th~
f~
vendor
date.
the
dtsptays.
To
adverting
provision.
Metro ~ currency second in the r~atton among comparable transit agencies in the ~fial
amourrt ofadv~stng re~nue generated,s~ghdy behind Wast~~gtoa OC,whose
vendor ~ aiso CBS Outdoor.(This does not Include New York MTA,whose writsystem
size of more than 14,000 vehtcl~ is notc~omparabte ~o Metro's.)
I:luyfl = ~~

~=

~3'

The adve~fis[ng conhacts require aeon to betaken regarding eats Option Year
no later than June 30 ofthe preceding year. Approval of the arlginai Board
recomm~da~on included the provision of optional years.The Board has
indicated by approves ofthe dune 2014 Fasana/Krekorian moon,that the
e~aer+asing of any contract options exceeding $5QOK annually mgtfirst be
approved by the Board. PrEor to presentlng an option to extend a c~tract to the
Board,staff mustfirst make a dina~on that the revenue received by
ewen~sing the opfi~on is fair and re~onable.This can be done by performirmg a
marketana[ys~ to validate the originalfinanc~l decision made when setth~g up
the optbn.S~nfican#changes to martcet ccr~d'~ons may aiff~t the dec~ion to
proceed with an optwn and e~dertd the oonbact.
To assure an a~inberrupted flow of revenue and aaow for a smooth transib~on to
arty new vendor,an RFP would op~maliy be ~susd 14 months pry to the
conhad expiration date, with an award made reo later than 6 morrths prior to the
exptranon.
The ~me~ne below shows the steps naryfor awarding a new contract to
begfi in 2016,2017 or 2018:

u~ted~s~noraa~a~ ccn~cc

awez

1tit17

'1/1118

To replace the
remaining two Option
Ysars(2Qf& & 20i7)

To replace the gnat
Option Year(20t 7}

Ta succeed completion
of the current contract

Review draft Advertising RFP with Board
at EMAC

October
2014

October
2015

Qctober
2016

Release Advertising RFP

November
2014

November
2015

November
2016

Deadline for Proposals
i

January
2015

January
2416

January
2017

I Evaluation of Proposals
CampletQd

March
2015

March
2018

t+Aarch
2Q17

Contract ar+vard recommendation
presented to EMAC

May
2Q15

May
2016

May
2017

ConEract a~.vard rec~mrnendatio~
presented to full Board {if approved by
Commiktee}

May
2015

May
2016

May
2017

Contract to begin: 111116
i

~

T

Fixed Guarantee vs. Revenue 5~are
Most transit agency advertising contracts employ a "revenue-sf~are°
arrangement, in which the transit agency receives either a minimum guaranteed
amount of revenue or a percentage of actuak sales, whichever is greater. The
vendor pays the transit agency the'°minimum annual guarantee(MAG}" on a
monthly basis, and reconciles any additional revenue due to the transit agency
on a quarterly or annual basis. This allows the transit agency to share in the
upside i# ad sales exceed projections, but also means that the transit agency
assumes some of the vendor's risk if sales decline. Using a revenue share also
requires additional staff resources from the transit agency to monitor sales
reports and perform audits to assure that the agency is receiving all revenue to
which it is entitled.
Metro has opted to employ a "fixed guarantee" arrangement in its advertising
contracts, in which the agency receives a set, escalating amount o~ revenue each
year t$22 million total in calendar year 2Q15, $110 rnillian total over the five
calendar years covered by the contracts} regardless of actual ad sa{es. The
fixed revenue amount for each year is divided by 12 and paid monthly by the
vendor to ivietro. This method allows stable budget planning, shielding Metro's
revenue from fluctuations in the advertising industry. As Metrfl's revenue does
not depend an individual ad sales, there are no revenue implications For the

agency in accepting or rejecting any parti~u(ar ad.
During the recession in 200$ and 2009, athe~ transit agencies using the re~lenue
L'~daie~f Timel;ne Eor Ad~rertising C~nir2~2

p~gP ~

share ntodet reoetved less revenue tltan expe~e~ due to sharply tower ad sales,
white Metro's fixed guarant~d revenue remained ur~char~g~ and autt&tued to
inset budgeted levels.
Metro's try most resent RFPs~adverbsing contracts have asked v~eertdors to
submit proposals under both the fbced and revenue share a~enartos,as would a
near RFP. AAetro has seter~ed the fbced, guaranteed revue propagal bob
Ames.
{3prxsrtan~ies to lnarease Revenue
Possible ways to generate addi~onal revenue now acid In the future revolve around
exRartdfig the amount of eva~labte adverting space on fhe system.The opportuni~es
listed tr~tovv destxtbe adverttstrcg displays used in other transit systems that do not
currency axis# on the Metro system. White several could be Implemented undercurrent
Board paticy.further study ~ wed En some uses to assure that system safety artd
s~urity ~ not compromised. All potential revenue amounts abed betaw ere estimates
baste on revenue sharing and are not guaranteed.
The appartunitf~ fisted bebw are not recommended to the Board at this t~r►e~ but are
examples of revenue sow~ces u~d by other transit systems.The oppartunit~ fail into
three categari~:
• Opportunities to expand available ad space ~u~ring no policy change;
• Opportunl~es requiring a change in the Board's Adverting Policy;
• Oppertuni~es ~u€~ng a substan~al amountof new advising tnfrastnscture.
1. Bfke Rack Ads!MoPolfai Chanae)
The most ~omis~ng opportunity fot ger~eratirtg addi~cn~l revenue ~ to make a
new ad space evailabte on fhe fr+ant of each lws. by attach~g a disp~y panel fia
the bike rddc. Sta#fi~ disa~ssed t~t~s opporbun~iy under ilia "innovative
ARPr~c~es"provision ofthe current contract with CBS Outdoor, which brought

~re concept to Metro. As envlsloned~ the vendor would bear the cost of
fabricetirtg and ir~.stall~rig these d~Plays(estimated at $325~H00). recoupIr~ fhat
cost through the ittitiai ad sates. Once the cost has been rer~uped (over a~
estimated 9-92 mor~fhsj,the hardware wautd betor~g to Metro and all subsequent
ad revenue wrou~d be shar+ed~ with Metro cecaWr~g 70% of gross sales. The
above tmptementa~on plan ~ dependerrt on the vendor having suf~derrt erne
remaining in its contract to complete installation, recoup costs aced begin revenue
gerte~afilon. The addt~onal revenue too Metro(after the fabrication cost has been
recouped and with ad space fulfyr sold)~S estimated at $462,400 annuatty. Bike
~au~c ads are used on other ~ansit syst~rts trtdud~g CTA in Chicago and OCTA
to Orange County.

e~aa~d rnn~ne coyaev~tne ~+

awea

2. ElevatorShuci~ure ds fllfo Po~CV Chac~aae)

(~.S Ou~oo~r h~ su~ested ~fie~ing advert~tr[9 on tF~ exter~u surFaoes of
elevator struchmes at rail stat~ns. TFt~ t~outd be purged tmdec the ~Innova~rr+a
rtg 7 9'6 of gross
APP~~°R~~on ofthe c~rent contr~ect, with t1A~+o
sales. Best case esfimate is that Ntetro would reatke an eddt~or~ai $28,0
on
annually fir eteva~ar struch~+e advertis~g. Elevator struc~ta+e ads are
Mtami-Dade
MTA
and
York
Tr~ts~t.
New
other tran~t systems indudtng

3 ~leb~a Ads tNo Paa/fcv Charrae)
Using a re~ttue dam offeraed by C~gte.sta~tdara{-seed v~eb
advertising can be altered on Metro's w~s~te. Tiffs wroutd r~utre Metro
to give up a p~tton ~specx~ ort the site to acxomrtto~te ~~rert~merrts.
Best caseate~that ~ebsibe adverEisit~g would ~enet~ate an
add~Tor~al $35,Ot~ in revenue antu~ally. Outer trar~it system websites
with advert~~g ~ndude Dernrer and NlBTA in B~tan.
Chancre)
4. Fu~raAne~Ra~jReoufrt~s
wrapped
advecl~stg on Ught
prohibits
Metro's Advertis~rtg Poftc~+ cumeri~y
wrapped
advert~irtg ~
raft carsfrom cxwertng any window surtaxes.(No
permitted on subway tics.) This ~trk~an eras the result of security
c~no~ns re8arcling vtstb~~yl into railcars through the windows. Avowing
the windows on E[ght rail cars fi~ be covered with wrapped advertising
could poter~ia~y generate an estlmated ~3Q0.000 per year ~ additional
revenue under the alrrent caarttr~c~ and ccutd enhance revenue offers
from poterrt€ai vendors ~future soltcita~ons. Other t~ar~it systems wish
fidiy wrepRed gght mail cars indc~de New Jersey Transit and VTA to
Phoenix.
~ ~u~v Wraoned &r~s /Reoufr+es ~olfcv Chancre}
Metro's Adverbsing Poitcy cur~rer~iy iirnt#s the amour~f of va~ndow space
tfirat can be covered by wrap!advertising on buses. No rreore then 30°~O
ofthe vehicle's teal wirttlow ~rface~ artd no more man 5096 of the
window sur~ece of ar~y bus side, may be c~avae~ed by vinyl wtrtdanr
9~Phks.T[~s ~estrtct~on was the r~esulf ofsew c~onaems regarding
visibi~iy into buses tltrough the wfidows. Other t~ttsystems with fully
wrapped bus windows iridude {lAAARTA in Atlanta. DART in Da[~s and
AAtami-Dade Transit. Ong tl~e windows on buses to be iuBY ~PR~
+could enhance revenue offersf an potenti~la! v~rtdoss in suture sottdtat~ons.
6.

AAetro's A~iverttstng Policy ccurentfy prohibits any wrapped advertising from wing
placed on articulated vetdd~.Thy restric~on originated because of aa~thettc
conc~ems whey the vehicles were first introduced on Metro Rapid fines. Allowing
~nap~d advertising ~ arttatte~ed vehict~ could enhan~;reverwe offersfrom
potential vendors in future solk#a~ons.
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7. ~eerand W~te Adv+erNsfrra lReoulr+es
prohibits
cumen~y
adve~ising
for ap aMohol and
Metro's Adverttstng Pa~cy
tobacco pr+~t~s. Some other transit systems atx~ept beer and wine advert~iRg,
inducting ~AARTA to Atla~r~ta, AA~amt-Dade Transit artd idew York VITA. At~+ring
adverbsing for beer and wine prodtuts could generate an estimated $338,000
R~ Y~in add~ional revenue unarm the current amtract. and ooufd enhance
revenue offers from potentlal vendors in future ~lidta~ons.
8
Metro's Ad~sirtg Policy curnen~y proh~blt~ any exterior advertising to be placed
on Orange Lire vehtdes.Thy restriction originated became of cort~ems

expressed by c~rt~muntty memb~^s wF+en the tine was built Aaowing e~dec~ar
adverbsing on Ot~rtge Line vehEctes could enf~ance revenue adsfrom po~n~al
vendors to future solEcitatlons by prov~dtng addtt~af advert€sing imrentory.
9. ~g►~In H~tonic U~~ra► Station1~e9~L+~Y Ch
Nl~+o receives pertadtc tnqu{rtesfrom advertisers interested in ptac~ng ad
displays in His~rtc Untcn Statbn,a laca~on in wh[ch ~dvertlsing ~S currency
prohibited. Agowirtg paid advert~atng in the sta~icn voutd generate an est~nated
$1~,0~ per year in additional revenue u~d~ the current contract.and ~utd
ertharu~e revenue offers Fran gat~nt~l vendors In future soi'ic~a~ons.
10.
Metro has almost no availabte adverb~€ng space at ifis 55 tight mil statE~ons
and 18 Orange Line statlons. CBS Oe~tdoor has suggested fabrEca~ng and
it~taWng iwo to six d~piays at eats sta~at far fosters meastt~irtg 42° x
60°. These standard-sized posters are used on the welts of Metro's
underground statlor~ as we[I as at many other hrensit systerr~. As the
ridership and an:hitec~ural featuresfor each sta~an vary. the ins~tlaations
would be c~s~miz~ both to the layout and the image of each statEaa.
Under the"Innovative Appnaaches° provistcn of the a~rrent contract CBS
Outdoor could be asked to bear the cost offabricating and instating these
displays(estimated at$180.000~~ recouping that oast through the Int~al ad
salmi. Once the cyst has been recouped(over an es~mat~!812
months),the hardware vrr~outd belong ~ Metro and ail subsequent ad
r+wenue would be shared, w~h ~lletro receiving 70°~b of gross sates. The
above implementa~on plan ~s dependent on the vendor having suificle~rt
Mme remaining in its c~nb~aCt to complete instatla~vn, recoup casts and
begin re4venue generation.The sddi~onal revenue to Metro(after the
fabticat~on cwt has been recouped and w~tN ad space fully sotd)is
unmated at$220,000 annually.
7T.
more advanced
system wrouid be through instaflatlon

upas~a~un~roras

~comae

advertising at rail statlons throughout the
digital video monitors as advertising

use8

r
displays. Thy woald involve identifying larat~s at each station where
d~'~faal
from
a
monitors contro[ted
and data #eeds could be provided bo insfali
remote tcptfon. E~tgita! d~pfays enat~e mufftple ads to be old for the same
space,tn~xeas€ng potentlat revenue; Bch unit would be capable of dtspteyin9
mui~pte ads as well as key transit Enformatt~on. As r~deishtp and ardiftec~urai
fest~u+es vary, the it~sbaila~otts would be t~►stomized to d~te layout artd gage of
each station. The cyst offabrk:a~ng and irtstatlir~ each display is estimated at
approximately $20,QQ0. Further assessrrte~nt ~ tBquUed to estimate specific
fabrication and insFallation costs est&nate p~ter~tiai revenue to Metro and
determine an tmpiement~an plan.

a~xr sr~s
for geceerattrtg add~ional
Staff wilt c~r~inue to evaluate aN Roter~iel oppwttsr
advert~stng revenete, and will develop recommendettonsfor changes to fhe
Adverb~sing Poky as directed by the Board.
ATTACHt~AENT
A. Moan by Directors Fes~na and Krekorian
8. Metro System Adverting PoEtcy
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ATTACHQIAAENT A

lTE~ 'i4
FASANA AND KREKORIAN MOT[C?N
June 1S,2014
A# the Aprit 2074 mesang ofthe Bcrand of Direr~ois~ a
m~ was adopted requesfing that staf€ repart back to
the Board vn various op~ons for genera~ng additionai
advertising revenue.
The adver~sing business has recovered quite v~ettfrom
the rec~essio~. to an effort to ensure that Metro is
receiving the maximum ~+evenues from advertising,the
Board needs to make the dete~rnination whether oc nat
~o ext+end multi-year contracfi~s wig ~o~ extensionsfor
another year oc'rebtti the oonfrac~.

.,

t THEREFORE ~IlOVE THAT gn an e#~ort to generate
the ma~cimum amoun# of revenue from advert~s~rag,
s1 is directed to iretum to the Board and provide
infarmafi~on on the time line and the steps
necessary to reissue a Etequeatfor Proposals..
Std needs to include information relayed to
~nt~a!revenue horn a fixed $uaran~d revenue
option and a revenue sharing option and any other
revenue generating oppo~tuni~i~s.
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PoucY sTa~weNr
The 1.~ Angeles County Metropalttan Transpertat~on Authority{Metro)has detetm[tted
that attawtr~g ~e~renue-gerteratfig adver~~ng wttfch does rrot comprise pubic or
hated areas on its transft propeEfies ~S a
employee safely to be placed to
respc~s~ble n~a~s of maximi~tng use of the authority's capital Investmerds.Therefore
Metro may enter into c~trads with a~tside vendors to seq aril dispEay sdvert~ing on
Metro buses. trains arcd transit ~adti~ies tvr tt~e sale purpose of generating revenue.
Issuance ofsuet contracts must be in aocardance with Metro's procurement pot~des
and approved by Meiro's Board of Diredars.loca~ans for revenue~gen~adng
adv~is~ng may Irtctt~de but are not timtbed to: interiors grid exteriors of buses. mteri~s
and exteriars of tall cars.inferiors of raft stat~ns,aad fixed outdoor displays on MNro
propert~t. Metro shaEi not place or allow any e~e~ior advertt~ng on iM Orange Line
arty advertis~Cg based upan ~s gu~de6~esfor
veti~cles. Metro resenres the right tot
in
this policy stafemen~.
eantaueed
acceptable advertising content
Metro Fps further determined thatadve~tis~ng on its own pr+operttes is a valuable means
of comrtwnicating with r~s customers.Theretare Mefiro explains and pranwt~ its trar~.sit
services thca~h the dissemination ofic~ormat~o~ ontmarc!the Metro Bus ate! Mono Rai
systems. ir~fiotmational advertising space is limited and reserves! exdusfvely for Metro
transit Infartna~on. A~ messages aid materials distributed by toss means ar+e ~epared~
approved andlor authorized by the Chief Communications t}fficer or their des~gctee.
PURPOSE
To clearly def'me the use of Me6+o's ~evenue~generating advertising s~ce artd
informatsonat advertising space thro~gitout the Nl~ro System.
ApP61CAT10N
Thjs policy artd its procedures apply to all represented and non-~+eprese~rted empbyees,
consuttar~ and Board m~nbeES.

/1:~ , ~,,
APFROVEA: Caur~tY

of WA

ADOPTED: CEO
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f.0 GENERA!
The delay of patd (revenue-$eneratiri9)advefising carries with ~t a respatsibitity to
pr~ec~ the agency from paten~ai Gtigatro~ and to recagn¢e the pats~tia{ assoc~a~on of
a+dve~sirig ages w~h Mho services tie s&nu~atteousty resp~ec~€r~g First
Amendment ~ndples. Tice agency addresses theme issues through the responsible
and c~nsssteM app~catinn of written c~teria for advertising acceptat~'dy. It is nat Al~etro's
intent to cxeate a pubEic forum thraigh the acceptance of advertising.
At the same time, Memo's abiltfy to ~dt its custarriers d'~redty is cxuc~a{ to adequate
dissemination cE trans'st infom~atton. Amr use ofthe unique d'~nbutian d~annels at its
command {suds as ailatmertts ofinter and e~dertor bus advertising ~aoe~ w~{as
on-Board °take~one'boxes ar~i tn-station Var'rabte Message Sig~sj1`or purposes
unrelated Eo cxtstomec ~nfonreatic~n ar rete~ion is to be arro~ded, as it etfe~tveiy"preempts"the ava~ab~ity of trar~s€~ ~nfortnation to the public. Metro's Communications
Qe~trnent ac~n~n~ters the eise ofthese unique dis~bution channel as part of its
overall respor~sibtl'iiy for customer communalion.
2.0 PROCEDURES
2.1 Revenue~GeneraNng Advertising
Metro contracts with outside vecidors to sel{ and display sdvefising on bus and
rail veh~des and taciCdies for the sole purpose of generating revenue. Meh+o does
nat seq ar post ad~rertising erectly. Ventersfor such oantrads are soled
throergh comma bps wh€~ must cx~nfiarnn to metro's procurement procedures
and be approved by McUo's Board of Dnedors.Such ~reements may ded~ate
no more than 90~ ofthe available space covered by the caritrad far revenuegenerat~g advertising, ~esenrmg the remaint~g avaitabie space for Metro's own
transit-~~ated infcnnadon.
ocatlons for revenue-generating advert~fing may
!

deg but are Rot limited to:

exter~c surface areas of buses ate rail cars(see restric~ns In se~ion 2.1.1
below), ir~tertcr display frames in bus and rail veNides. back-tit map cases inside
stations. automated pubt~c toilets and other fixed autdcor d'~tlays an Metro
property, etec~onic Variable Message Sins{VMSjon station platforms, banner
ads an Metrfl's website,space in Memo's printed brochures, gmetables and other
p~WEcations and panted materials, and arty athe~ location approved by Metro's
Board of Directors. Metro shop not place or allow any ex#er~ar advertising on [ts
Orange dine vehicles.
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Content rEStridions for advert~'mg displayed through tf~ese arrangements areas
~o@ows:

~bdvertising of ail atcohai and tot~acoo products is ~ohibited.AlE praduds
that simulate andlor encourage the ad ofsnwfdng also are prchib~ed.
1, + 1~....!!Il l ~ r .

~

-

'
I t i

Metro des notacceptadvertising from non-govemmer~al entities if the
subject mattes and intent ofsaid advertising ~ nog-ocmme~ai.
SpedBcaity. aooegtabte adverriising mgt promote fog sate, tease ar other
form off~nanaat benef~ a ~rod~sct~ service. event or other prc~erty interest
in pr3mar~yy a commerasl manner for Eutmarity a wmrnercial purpose.
Exception 1: Governmental Agencies, mewing pubtfc agertcEes
s
fh► wed by 9avemmertit ac~on ~Cated in tos Angeles Counly
or a Fec~ral oc State of Catitomia Govemmerdai Ageacy. may purchase
adverbsing shoefor messages that adva~ spedfic govemmeat
purposes.The adver~sirtg must dearly. on the lace of the advertising,
~enMy the Governmental Agency.tt is Metro's intent that governrneM
advertising wiq not be used for comment on issues of pubic debate.
E~eption 2: Metro wilt acxept paid advertising from aarNprofit
organizations drat partner with a Govennme~al Agency(as ctetined in
Excerption 1 abrnre)a~ subm~ adverasi~g that adva~es the joint
purpose of tt~ non-prat organiza~ort and the Govemmertal Agency. as
determined by each o€ them. In aster far advertising to qualify under this
exoeptton. the advertisb~~ must clearly, on the face of the advertisirig~
identify the QovemmenEat Agency and indicate that the Covemmental
Ager~cy approves,sponsors.ac ctherw~se authorizes the advertising. The
non-profit cuganization must ado provide a Statement ofApproval
(attached from the Gavemmental Agency desc~ing fhe joint purpose to
be ~tvara~d and setfiiRg forth a statement adcnaw~dging support and
approval Yor the submitUed advertising. Any message disptay~d under
this excerption must adhere to ate other content ~tridions stated in this
pot~cy.
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3. tlt~eer Su6~ect AAatt~Restr[c~ians
Advertising may nat be displayed ~f ~s content involves:
titeaai aati~vif~c - Promotes or relates to an i!legat act~vtly.
• Y~oter~ce - Co~ains imagesf Dopy or concepts that ~nan~e
guns/fireanns or gun violence, or that depict weapons or otter
devices ~n an actcf vtdercce cr harm cn a p~scn c~ animal,or
contain ar~y maE~tat that incites or eRaourages.or appears to Incite
or encourage, viatence or v~Oter~t behavior
DemPanina or di~araainse matter -Contains imetges. Dopy ar
concepts that actively den rate,demean ar garage any
~►djviduat ar grc►up.
• Vut
- Contains unages. Dopy ar cora~epts that are obsoerie.
vulgar. crude,sexua~Y s~Sgestive~ indecent, profane or
scatological.
• Obscer~ mstt~- ConEains obscene matter as defined in the Los
Mgeles Coutriy Code.Chapter 13.17,S~tion 13.17.010. or
sexuat~y expGc~ material as deed in the Los Mgeles County
Code,Chapter828,Section &28.010D.
• AdutE ent~taimner~t — Promotes or d~plays images assoaated vu~h
adult book stores, video shares,dance clubs or other adult
eMe~inment ar sexuatht-oriented estabt~hneeats.telephone
servlaes, ~rttemat sites,films, video g~tnes or escort services.
• Poli~cat endorse~e~s — Contains messages that are pdifiical in
nature,including messages of pal~ical advocacy.thatsuppart or
oppose any candylate or reterertdum,or that feature any current
poii~cat of~e holder oc candidate far public office, or tatce p~iaons
on issues of ~bpc debate.
• Retiaton -Contains images,content ur copy related to rel~g~an or
religious ideas yr vtewpoiMs.
• Nenative cenrentatiar~ of oublia frans~'t- Contains tm~es,copy or
concepts that actively denigrate Rub6c transportation.
• Unsafe Uansit behav r — Contains Images. copy or concepts that
depict unsafe behaviors aboard ttuses cr t~tins. ar in ar arauRd
transit stations ar railroad tracks.
• iniiufnus to Metro'sink Promotes prcd~s~ se~vic~s or other
ccnc~ts that are adverse to Metro's oammercrciai or sdmtr~s~ati+re
interests.
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• Mefiro's endorsement — Contains images,copy ar concepts that
mac:c~rately state orimply Metro's er~dorsemet~t of tFte subject of
the advertkement.
• Harmful or d~sruative to Uansit system — Contains n~teriai that is so
o~tianabte as to be reasonablyforeseeable drat ~t wilt result in
harm to,disrup~on of. or int~rterence v~th dte transportafEon
syst~n.
4. Metro's RiaFit of Re~edion
Be~rond the above, Metro's vendors may review advertising ocnteat
aorording to their own guidelines~acceptabi~ty. Metro does notsr.~een
ty
indtv~dual ads submitted to its vendors prior to posting unless sil
requested to do so by tip vendors. Neverthetess~ in afi corttrads Metro
reserves the right to wed any adve~fisirig c~ten# submitted for display on
~s properties and/or M o~+der the remflval ofany adverting posted on ~
prope~es. Dec~slons regardi~ rite ~edion or rernovat~advettisir~g are
made by the ChiefCommuntca~ Officer or titetr de~gr~ee based upon
the criteria fi this Rolicy statemetd.
2.1.t ~rrv! Window Graahir«s
To ensure the safety and sec~uity of passengers operaAo~s and taw
erdorceme~tcffic~ers~ acMeirtis~ng di~tays whic~t employ vi~rl window
graphs are restricted from obscuring window surfaces on M~r+o vehicles
asfollows:
Buses: No more than 30 5cf the vehicle's fatal window surfaces.
and ~ more than 5086 of the r+vindow surface ofany bus side may
be covered by vimrt window graphics.(Note:the excludes the front
window surFace, which may not be covered in amr macmerj
Raft Cars: No windows maybe coveted an rail cars.
Metro Rapid: No wrapped advertising, bus backs or overs¢ed tdr~g
ads are pemn€tted on Metro Rapid vehicles or on any arbicula~d
buses.
2.2 lniormattonal Advertising
Metro has several unique distribution channels at its ~sposal~disseminati~
transit information for which it incurs no °space"cost(the flee charged toy
adverting space).These distribution char~rtels ictdude. but are ttiot Qm~ted to:
"tatce-oneA troxes on hoard Metro Buses and Metro Rai hams,°taloe-one° racks
duosyscemadv
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at Metro Custor~er Ceps.back tit and pandit map cass~s inside Moro Rail
statlons arul on Metro Bus Stop pies,adve~ir~ kiosks atselect Metro Rail
sta~ons,etectron~C Varlabte Message Signs(VMSy o~ Moro Rai pl~tfcm~s, ark
ireteriar rail posters an board Nktro Rail trains.
to addi~an,as specified in sec~on 2.1, Metroi~ the use of an allotrnent of
ext~rtor and i~er~or bus advertising space at no charge by agreement with the
veraiar thatsew alf remaining interior aid exterior b~ advert ing space under a
revenue-generating agreement
Accept~bte information for these distrtb~tion cha~nets is cate~r~ed asfdtows:
22.1 Reautar Transit Irifon~eatson

Regular transit informaBan is prepared by Metro's Commun&~ttans
Dep~dner~t in accordance wilt [ts annual strategic planner process as
wrBU as upon requestfrom oti~ intemat de~~dments. Regular transit
intom~atiati inchsdes, but is rrot Gm~ed to: service feah~res artd char~es~
fare ir~formatian and changes,safely and security messages,maw and
exptaRations of retated trans~ataticn sus.

On an occasional bash and orgy when space is eva~abte, AAetto's
Commurtic~tio~s Department may use Ntetro's dtstrtb~ian channels to
participate &~ cross-promo anal apprntunit~s tht~t offer a dared cPP~n~Y
to pnomnte use oftrans.My materials distributed for this purpose must
prominently include promcf~ua~ of Metro services(i.e."Go Metro to Fiesta
8roadway~'}. Mehra ~ proh~ited by law from simp{y donaUr~ adver~sir~g
space to any eMtfyy for purposes that are not d[rec~iy traitrelated.
The outside organization imroived mgt either bear the costof produdng
such materials or, if approved by Nleho's CammunicaBons Depafinertt~
provide an equivalent or greater value ~n cross-proRrotiona!berefCts C.e.
advertisir~g space,ed~ariat space,etc.j- Any doss-promo~oaaf
aRangemeM must be approved by the Chief Commu~a~ns Of~oer or
their designee based upon the criteria in this policy statement
2.2.3"Added Value° Matte
On an occas'sonai basis and ~nty when space is ava~abte, Metro's
Communications Department rt~y use Metro's distribution gannets to
~oS~rsf~n~t~~
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provide added value" materials to ~s cvsEamers.Such materials must
present a sRecfic ark time-dated offer uniquely provided Eor Metro Bus
and Ntetro Rail customers ~generapy a money-saving disc~ur~t}in a►hich
irans~ can be used to access the redemption ~o~nt Any neayeria~
distrib~ed far this p~pose must prominently include the Metro bgo and
other worc~rtq approved by Metro's Cammunic~tlons Deparhnetrt tv
indictee that the offer is spec~fca[ly designed for Metro Bus ark Metro Rai
customers. Mello is prohibited by Isw from snnpiy donat~g adver~sirmg
space to any ~t~ytfar purposes that are not d'mectiytrans-r~etated.
The outside organization in~ohred must ether bear the oast of pr ang
such r~terisls or, if approved by Metro`s Commun~tians Deparhnen~
ptov~de an egeiivater~t or greater value in crass-prornotionai benefits(ie.
adve~,sirtg space,editorial sue.etc.j. AnY added vaN~e programs must
be approved by the ChefCcmmun~Catians Oi~cer or their ~signee based
upon the criteria in this policy stat~nertt.
3.0 DEFlNRtON OF TERAAS
Added Yatue Mate~i~ds — tr~formational advertising which offers a ta~~ble benefit to
patron ~ a means of ~wrar~ng a~ retaining customers ~S.e., a moray-saving
disoou~tj.
Cross-Promotlon — A caope~ative partnership in which two or more eRtNies work
together voiith the goal ofjointly pr+amotinc~ Ihetr res~Ctive services.
Exterior King Ad — large ad measuring 144"x 30"displayed on the sides of Moro
Buses. Kmg ads are directly applied to the bus with adhesive vinyl.
Exterior Tait light or"Tail' Ad — Smaller ed measuring 48° x 15!:° cr 72° x21
dis~ayed an the rear of Metro buses. Tai! ads are al'a~ed(y apptted to the bus witf~
adhesive vinyl.
Governtttental Einti~es — Public entities specficatiy created by government action.
lntertQC Bus CarCard — A 28"x 11" poster that mounts above the seats in Ntetro Buses
to provide fnfonmatfon on fares, routes.saf8ty, pass ~ token sates ta~tions.service
d~anges and other matters re~vant to the use ofthe IVletro System.
tnt~e~iv~ Rail Poster — A 21°x22 %4 poster that mounts in frames an fhe wags of Metro
Rail cars, used to display Metro Rail System Maps and provide infom+at~an on Fares,
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routes. safeiy~ Pass ~ token sales ~caticns~ servsce changes and other matters relevant
to the use ofthe
o Sy~ern.
~{!ap Cases —Faced cases in Metro Rai stal~ans thathold a 46'!.° x 46s/"disptay~
t~sualiyy bads-!~. Used to display 11~r+o Ra't System RAaps and
e infatuation on
fares. routes,safety, pass ~ token sales lacat~ons, service changes and other matters
relevant to the u.~ c# tl~ee Metro System.
Non-Commercial Advertising — A p~~c service an~aunoement,event nc~f~cat~n.
poCficat statementoc ether message which does not have as ~s primary purse to
propose a commerc~a!transac~on.
Take-0ne — A printed brochure measut~ng 3h"x 8ti4" pieced fistde Mello Buses ar
~Ae~no Rail ttains~ wed to provide in~rntiation on fates. routes.safety. Rays &taken
sales tocat~ons,servk~e changes and other mat~~s relevat~ to the use ofthe Metro
System.
Take One Qox — A metal rack or ptas~c holder installed an the interior of Metro Buses
and Metro Rail tram designed to hod approximately40take-ones. Maur 11~etro Buses
have a mult~dcet rack ~t add~ion to 2plastic take-one boxes; most Metro Rai carp
ha~ne from 2to6 plastic take-one boxes.
Variable ~AAessage Signs ~HMS~ — Etedror~ic sign boards m Alletro Raiff statiortis
aar~tro{[ed from tfte Rai Operations CaMrol Center that s~xctt througFt a series of wiitte~
messages.Used to provide informatron an safety►, Pass~tcke~ sates tocatians,se~vic~
charges,emergency announcements and other matters relevant to dte use ofthe Metro
System.
Vinyl Window Graphics — An adhesive vinyl super-graphic which «movers a portion cf
the wlndowr surface ofa bus or rail veh~cte. Such grapt~cs acre man~tadu~ed to be
(argety t~a~sparent to those inside the veFiccte. Rermit~ng passengers to see outs~ie
through tine graphics.
4.0 RESPONStBILiTtE3
Communications Department prepares alt messages and materials far dissemina~on
onJdisptay of
on[ward Metro Buses and Metro Rail trains; administers qie d'sst
avaitabiQty
and
of
use
Metro's
fire
tran~t ir~ormation; tradcsk:oordi~ates
~mique
information d'~stribution chartneis.
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Maitraom ~istn'butes quant~ies of Fake-ones bo Metro Operating D~visians and
C~sto~r Centers awarding to distribu~an ttst prepared by project managers fi
Carrtmunicdtians.
f=perators artd Service Atte~da~ts physicaay ptace take-ones an b~esiG~ains far
dishibu~o~ to the public.
Advertisb~g Venders sett, post grid mair~aln a# revenue-generating advertising on
A~letro pro~ert€es; implement Metro's p~ir~es on revenue-generating adverds~ng; postal[
Mello it~forma~onal ad~rerttsiRg aa~rding to inst~ud£~nsfcam Moro Marketing
Qepa~tment
Chief Communications 04~oer(or desjgns~~ reviews and aPRra~e~h'ejec~s as cross~romat~ons and added value programs using M~ro's unique d#str~but~on charuiets
used upon the criteria in this po0cy st~emen~ e~oroes McMo's rkjht to reject andlor
ceder r~novat~ceve~ue-gen~rattng adv~rt+s~ng based upon Ehe criteria in this pcticy
sta6emen~
5.0 FL~ilCIiART
Nat ApplEcable
6.0 REFERENCES
Nat Applicable
T.0 ATTACHMENTS
Statement of Ap~aval form pertaining to advertising from Non-P~ofit argan~Zadons
partnered w~h a Govemmentat A$ency.
8A PROCECURE HiST~RY
03123!00

Original policy adop#ed by Metro`s 8aard of Directors.

01/27/05

Polley aneended by Board of Directors to permit advertisit~ on Metro
Rapid vehicles.

09126/08

8ienniai review and update. PaCcy updated ba include Board of D~Ctars
amendment to permif ap fcums of non-bradtttonal advertising displays as
wail as adverbsing on rail car e~dertors and other types of transit ~ervtce
with the exce~ion of Orange Line vehtde exteriors.
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6J2?!13

Content Guidel~es an~nd~ by Metro's board of Directors to add an
exception ~r non-profs arganizatiais pertaining to the non-ccnunerc~a!
advertis~g proh~ition,aid to expand language regard'my ve~tais offer
types of prohibited varitent.

1215N3

Content guideCnes amended by M~ro's Board of Directors to prahtbit
messages that are infuriais to ~Aetro's istterests aid to clarity restrtctiar~
ro9ardtt~ vutgarIty.
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July 15,2094
TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTt}RS

THROUGH:

ARTHUR T,LEAHY f
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OEFiCER

FROM:

M~►RTHA WELBORNE,FAIA~~
CHIEF PL~iNNING QFFtCER

SUBJECT:

~t1~NTH~Y PARKING PRICING ASSESSMENT

At the Ju{Y 10.2014 Board Sta#f 8riefin9 meeti~J. ire were asked to indicate how the new
!~
prices of reserved paid parking were determined. Monthly reserved paid parking rates
increased at the Metro Red Une North Hollywood Station pack and ride from $39.00 to
$59.00 and at the Un~versat City Station from $39.04 to X55.00 a month effec~ve July 1~~
2014.
6ACKGR4UND
The Metro Board auttwrized charging for par[cing as a resuit o#the adoption of the Metro
System Wide Parking Policy on July 2003. Since the adoptron of the Parking Policy Metro
has not lncxeascd parking rates at either tie[dorth Holtywaod or Universal Sta~on park aad
rides. We recently conducted a parking pricing assessment at the North Hoitywaod and
University City Station park and rides to determine an appropriate price for parking at botfi
locations.
Staff reviewed paid partcing in the area with Metro's par[cing eoasu[tant and reviewed the
City of Los Angeles owned and operated meters immediately adjacent to the stafion.The
City owned meters adjacent to the s#atwn cI~arge $T.00 an hour with a X4.00 daily
maximum. AI[ day packers at these meters pay up to $84 dollars a month for parking(2i
workdays}. Mefro's new monthly rate is 70% of the equivalent daffy meter rate($59 Metro
monthly rate)~ltetered parking rates incxease in the area south offhe station and closer to
the business district where parking costs afe $1 dollar an hour from 8 AM to8PM($10 for
70 hours).
We also reviewed the number of patrons on the waf~ng list for the partcing permits,the
number of permits we have issued, any expansion plans and the number of paid permits
lost as a res~sft of tnc~eased fares at both Universal and North Hollywood toca~ons.
There is no equivalent oifsite paid parking at the Universal Studios station. Metro reviewed
paid packing in the adjacen# commecciat buitdir+gs. Ur►iversal Studios parking would cast
approximately $315 a[non#h but Is uniquely tied to the entertainment venues at the Studir~s

and the adJac~ret cff~e towers which cater to unique users ofthem bui~
ntonthiy &t the bu~dirtgj.

(deity and

Twit pafircns arere ttot~ed Nuee months ~ric~r to increase. StRr~e the rate Mcrease theca
has been a netincrease to patronsjoining flee reserved P~rnB ProS~m.
NEXT STEPS
We will con~nue to assess parking fees near other Metro owned pa~tc and tide tots bo better
detenr~ine prtctrtg. Th~ is~e wUl be addressed in the sy~sberrnn~de assessment scheduled
forthis fiscal year.

